In attendance: Jo Campbell (Chair), Bailey Hamblin (Vice Chair), Mark Bieraugel (Secretary), Katherine Adeley Zevallos Pastor (Pride Liaison), Brittany Blunk (Marketing & Outreach)

**Web Presence**
Suggestion by Jo of updating website with meeting notes. Mark will send the final meeting notes to Brittany who then will post to the web.

Process developed for annual archive ingestion of PRIDE FSA meeting notes into the CalPoly archive, facilitated by Steven Ruszczycy.

**PRIDE FSA Agenda**
Bailey will draft the agenda, share with Jo, and then share with cabinet.

**Dues Discussion**
Sliding scale proposed and approved for annual dues. But with a minimum of $10 donation to receive a PRIDE FSA t-shirt.

**Affinity Group with the Alumni Association**
Jo will have an initial meeting with the Alumni Association to determine next steps on how to form a PRIDE affinity group. There is already a Black Alumni affinity group, and an API group currently forming.

**Human Resources Follow-up**
Bailey will follow up with Cal Poly’s Human Resources to determine how the software can be used to gather SOGIE information.

**Resource Fair for New Employee Orientation**
This annual event combines new staff and faculty orientation, with a table for PRIDE FSA. The event is Monday, 9-17 from 12-3 p.m. at the PAC Pavilion and will be staffed by PRIDE FSA cabinet members. Notify Bailey if you can participate.

**Social Events**
Two social events planned for the fall—one in October, “Too Cool for School” will be on Wednesday, October 3 from 5:30-8pm at Milestone and an All FSA event on Friday, November 2. Other social events might include volunteering, more bowling, coffee klatches. Also possible collaboration with other organizations, such as Queer SLO.

Our cabinet meetings open to any visitors. This will be promoted in an upcoming newsletter. This will take the place of brown bag lunch meetings we had last year.

**Member Survey**
Informal and formal surveys done on member interest in social events, other types of events. What should the PRIDE FSA be doing?

**Cross Cultural WOW**
There is a track for new and transfer students during WOW Week. Is this something the PRIDE FSA should be involved with? In the past we participated in a bowling event with students. Kat to check on.

**Pronouns**
Three things regarding pronouns – name badges, business cards and email signatures. For business cards and name tags Brittany is researching if the templates can be changed to include pronouns. For email signatures we will do outreach and evangelizing first to other FSAs on campus to make their emails more inclusive. (Mark note: could we do something with OUDI or New Employee Orientation to evangelize inclusive signatures as a best practice in education?)

**Fall Cabinet Meeting**
First meeting of the school year invite Bryan Hubain, Assistant Dean of Students and Director of CCC and Sam Byrd, Lead Coordinator of Pride Center. Kat to invite them.

**ALL FSA Meetings**
Attendance by PRIDE FSA cabinet members helps to get updates on campus events, responses to events, and getting useful data.

**Events**
- October 3rd, Social, 5:30 p.m. Milestone Tavern, 972 Foothill Blvd, San Luis Obispo
- November 2, Social event planned with All FSAs, location TBD